
General information
Getting there:

-

Check the weather forecast in advance. If you would like to alter your booking

date due to bad weather, this can be done up to hours in advance48 .

It takes to walk to the Family Hut following the main route (you will90 minutes

receive a map with your booking confirmation). The track takes you through

native and regenerating rainforest with ul birdlife.plentif

The track is still under development so it can be very muddy Please.

be prepared with sturdy walking footwear and appropriate clothing.

Facilities:

The Family Hut sleeps a maximum of 12, bunk-bed style.

There is a log-burner fireplace, with firewood and kindling supplied.

Bring your own newspaper and matches.

Tank water is available.

Toilets are just outside the hut. There is no shower.

The Family Hut has no electricity but there are solar powered lights.

We recommend bringing a torch or lantern.

There are no cooking facilities except for the top of the log burner with some

pots and pans also available. You're advised to bring a portable cooker.

There is cellphone coverage in some areas.

Gas cookers and hot items should be used only on the

metal benches. Keep a window open during cooking and

keep an eye on them. Be sure to turn gas off overnight.

NO dogs allowed.

NO smoking in huts.

NO open fires.

Keep hut clean and tidy. A broom and brush and pan is

provided. Leave muddy shoes outside.

Carry it in, carry it out. Take all of your rubbish with you

and dispose of it responsibly

Before leaving, close doors and windows securely.

Rules:

Have fun and enjoy

Food, plates, cups, cutlery, tea towels

Sleeping bag and pillow

Portable cooker

Newspaper & matches

Toilet paper

Rubbish bags

Torch

Extra layers of warm clothing

What to bring
The Family Hut does not provide these items


